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Abstract

Cutting force has a significant influence on the dimensional accuracy due to tool and workpiece deflection in peripheral milling.
In this paper, the authors present an improved theoretical dynamic cutting force model for peripheral milling, which includes the
size effect of undeformed chip thickness, the influence of the effective rake angle and the chip flow angle. The cutting force
coefficients in the model were calibrated with the cutting forces measured by Yucesan [18] in tests on a titanium alloy, and the
model was proved to be more accurate than the previous models. Based on the model, a few case studies are presented to investigate
the cutting force distribution in cutting tests of the titanium alloy. The simulation results indicate that the cutting force distribution
in the cut-in process has a significant influence on the dimensional accuracy of the finished part. Suggestions about how to select
the cutter and the cutting parameters were given to get an ideal cutting force distribution, so as to reduce the machining error,
meanwhile keeping a high productivity. 2002 Elsevier Science Ltd. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Peripheral milling is widely used in a variety of indus-
tries such as automotive, aerospace, textile machinery
and other manufacturing industries, where 2D contour
parts, i.e., engine components, cams, etc., are milled
using helical end mills. In recent years, due to the need
for improving the quality of parts, there has been a push
toward decreasing the machining errors in peripheral
milling. These errors derive from the machine tools, the
cutters, the NC programming and the machining process.
The errors of the machining process generated in periph-
eral milling originate from a number of sources, such as
cutting force, tool wear, friction, tool run-out, and chatter
vibration. Of these, the machining error due to cutting
force is one of the major problems for precision machin-
ing.

The machining error due to cutting force originates
from tool deflection and workpiece deflection. In order
to investigate the influence of cutting force on machining
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error, not only accurate cutting force but also the
dynamic cutting force distribution should be evaluated.
For the cutting force prediction, several models based
on theoretical assumptions and experimental obser-
vations have been developed and reviewed by Smith and
Tlusty [13]. A few enhanced cutting force models have
been developed in the last decade [1,4–7,9–11,18].

The influence of cutter static deflection due to cutting
force on the machining error is investigated by Kline [8],
and Sutherland and DeVor [14]. The machining error
was predicted using cantilever beam theory for the cutter
deflection and finite element method for the workpiece
deflection. Cantilever beam theory was also used by
Babin [3] in predicting the topography of wall surfaces
produced by end mills. In these references, however, the
dynamics in the tool/workpiece system was neglected.

The influence of the tool/workpiece system dynamics
on surface generation was investigated by Montgomery
[10]. The kinematics of the cutter and workpiece
vibrations was modelled. Zhang [19,20] introduced the
effect of random vibrations on the surface roughness in
turning. These vibrations were shown to occur due to the
random variation in the micro-hardness of the workpiece
material. Elbestawi [6] and Ismail [7] presented a mech-
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Nomenclature

� radial immersion angle
ae effective rake angle
ae0 initial effective rake angle
ar radial rake angle
b helix angle of end mill
bs inclination angle of cut stripe
g gap angle between the cut-in process of two flutes
q tool rotation angle
qm pitch angle of end mill with m flutes
j helix lag angle
js,je helix lag angular locations of the starting and ending points of contact
ji position angle of a point on the cutting edge of the ith helical flute
y axial immersion angle of a tooth within ba

w spindle rotation angle speed
dFti,dFri differential cutting force components of the ith helical flute in tangential and radial direction
dFix,dFiy differential cutting force components of the ith helical flute in x and y direction
Fix,Fiy total cutting force components of the ith helical flute in x and y direction
Fx,Fy total cutting force components in x and y direction
Ks tangential cutting force coefficient
R tool radius
V cutting speed
ba axial depth of cut (peripheral milling)
c cutting force ratio
d radial depth of cut (peripheral milling)
ft feed per tooth per revolution
m number of cutter flutes
n spindle rotation speed (rpm)
time time
t undeformed chip thickness
ti(ji) undeformed chip thickness of the ith tooth in angle position ji

t0 initial undeformed chip thickness
u0 initial total cutting energy per unit volume

anistic model for surface generation in peripheral mill-
ing, which includes the effects of cutter vibrations, run
out and flank wear. In all of the above works, there is
a lack of a theoretical dynamics model that includes the
size effect of undeformed chip thickness and the influ-
ence of the effective rake face. Moreover, a practical
guidance for reasonable selection of cutter and cutting
parameters was not presented to get an ideal dynamic
cutting force distribution, so as to improve the dimen-
sional accuracy and surface roughness, meanwhile keep-
ing a high productivity.

The machining error is not proportional directly to the
tool and workpiece deflection due to cutting force. Smith
and Tlusty [13] illustrated the relationship between the
deflection and the error on the machined surface. For
simplicity, a milling cutter with straight teeth is con-
sidered as shown in Fig. 1. In this case, the deflection
will be taken as simply proportional to the instantaneous
cutting force rather than the average cutting force. In

part (a) of the figure, the radial depth of cut is such that
only one tooth is engaged in cutting. This tooth itself is
not experiencing any force at the cut-in point A (chip
thickness is 0), and there will be no error in location of
the surface. In part (b) and (c), although the tooth at
point A experiences no force, the forces acting on teeth
2 and 3 will cause a deflection of the cutter which is
imprinted by the tooth at A on the surface. This phenom-
enon demonstrates the importance of the dynamic cutting
force distribution to the machining error and that only
the dynamic cutting force in the cut-in process of each
tooth has influence on the error.

In this paper, an improved theoretical dynamic cutting
force model of peripheral milling is presented in Section
2 and an estimation of the cutting force coefficients from
previously measured forces in peripheral milling of a
titanium alloy is given in Section 3. Predicted cutting
forces for the peripheral milling of the titanium alloy
from a serious of simulations are presented in Section
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Fig. 1. Milling with various radial immersions. (a) One tooth in
cutting; (b) two teeth in cutting; (c) three teeth in cutting.

4. In order to get an ideal dynamic cutting force distri-
bution so as to improve the dimensional accuracy and
surface roughness while keeping a high productivity, a
practical guidance for reasonable selection of cutter and
cutting parameters is given in Section 5.

2. An improved dynamic cutting force model

Among all the cutting force models of peripheral mill-
ing, the models presented by Tlusty [15–17], which are

formulated from the orthogonal cutting theory [12], are
the most essential, and were given in the form of differ-
ential tangential and radial cutting forces:

dFt � Kst(j)dz, (1)

dFr � cdFt, (2)

where Ks is the unknown cutting force coefficient, t(j)
is the undeformed chip thickness of the tooth element at
the helix lag angle position j, dz is the width of cut,
and c is the cutting force ratio. Elbestawi [6], Ismail [7],
Kolarits [9] and Montgomery [10] presented their cutting
force models which were also originated from the funda-
mental principle. But in their models, the size effect of
undeformed chip thickness and the influence of the
effective rake angle, which have significant influence on
the cutting forces, were not considered. Based on the
orthogonal and oblique cutting principles [12], the
authors presented an improved dynamic cutting force
model which included the size effect of undeformed chip
thickness, the influence of the effective rake angle and
the chip flow angle.

Figure 2 shows the helical flute edge geometry of an
end mill and the cutting forces acting on a tooth in a
section perpendicular to the cutter axis in peripheral
milling. The cutting forces acting on the helical flute’s
rake face are dependent on the undeformed chip thick-

Fig. 2. Cutting force model of peripheral milling. (a) Helical flute
edge geometry. (b) Differential tangential and radial forces.
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ness, and the differential tangential and radial cutting
forces of the tooth have the form:

dFti(ji) � Ksti(ji)Rcotbdji, (3)

dFri(ji) � cdFti(ji), (4)

where Ks is the tangential cutting force coefficient, which
has the same meaning as the total energy per unit volume
[12], R is the cutter radius, b is the helix angle of the
cutter, ji is the position angle of a point on the cutting
edge of the ith helical flute, c is the force ratio, and
ti(ji) is the undeformed chip thickness of the tooth
element.

Considering the size effect of undeformed chip thick-
ness and the influence of effective rake angle [12], gives

Ks � u0(1�
ae�ae0

100
)(

t0

ti(ji)
)0.2, (5)

where u0 is the initial total cutting energy per unit vol-
ume, t0 is the initial undeformed chip thickness, ae0 (in
degrees) is the initial effective rake angle, and ae (in
degrees) is the effective rake face, which is determined
by [12]

sinae � sinbsinhc � coshccosbsinan, (6)

where hc is the chip flow angle and is determined by [2]

tanhc � tanbcosan, (7)

and an is the normal rake angle and determined by [12]

tanan � tanarcosb, (8)

where ar is the radial rake angle.
According to the kinematics of milling, the unde-

formed chip thickness removed by a point on the ith
helical flute can be calculated as follows [12].

For down milling, as shown in Fig. 3(a):

ti(ji) � �ftsin(ji) if 0�ji��

0 else
. (9)

For up milling, as shown in Fig. 3(b):

ti(ji) � �ftsin(�ji) if ���ji�0

0 else
, (10)

where � is the cutter radial immersion angle within the
radial depth of cut and

� � arccos(1�
d
R

), (11)

and the position angle is determined by

ji � j � q � (i�1)
2p
m

(1�i�m,0�j�y), (12)

where

q � �wtime (13)

Fig. 3. Peripheral milling method. (a) Down milling. (b) Up milling.

is the instantaneous rotation angle of the flute tip from
the x-axis, j is the helix lag angle, m is the flute number
of the cutter, w is the angular velocity of the spindle, and

y �
batanb

R
(14)

is the axial immersion angle of a tooth within the axial
depth of cut ba.

Figure 4 shows the relationship of the angles for up

Fig. 4. Relationship of the angles for up milling
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milling, where qm � 2p /m is the pitch angle of the end
mill with m flutes, g � qm�y is the gap angle between
the cut-in process of two flutes, bs is the inclination angle
of the cut stripe on the machined surface,

tanbs �
ftm
2pR

tanb. (15)

If g � 0, there may be two or more flutes in the cut-in
process simultaneously. If � � qm�y, there will be at
least one flute engaged in cutting.

To develop the total force applied on the whole cutter,
the differential forces are resolved into the feed (y) and
normal (x) directions, and Eq. (3) and Eq. (4) become

�dFtix � �Ksti(ji)Rcotbsinjidj

dFtiy � Ksti(ji)Rcotbcosjidj
(16)

�dFrix � �cKsti(ji)Rcotbcosjidj

dFriy � �cKsti(ji)Rcotbsinjidj
(17)

Summing these two equations gives the differential
forces in x and y as

�dFix � �Ksti(ji)Rcotb(sinji � ccosji)dj

dFiy � Ksti(ji)Rcotb(cosji�csinji)dj
(18)

Letting

u� � u0(1�
ae�ae0

100
)(

t0
ft

)0.2, (19)

and considering the difference between the down milling
and up milling, after a few simple substitutions, we can
rewrite Eq. (18) as

(a) For down milling:

�dFix � �u’ ftRcotb(sin1.8ji � csin0.8jicosji)dji

dFiy � u’ ftRcotb(sin0.8jicosji�csin1.8ji)dji

�ji � j�wtime � (i�1)
2p
m

0�ji��� (20)

(b) For up milling:

�dFix � �u’ ftRcotb[sin1.8(xi)�csin0.8(xi)cosxi]dxi

dFiy � �u’ ftRcotb[sin0.8(xi)cosxi � csin1.8(xi)]dxi

�xi � �j � wtime�(i�1)
2p
m

0�xi��� (21)

where (1�i�m, 0�j�y).
The total cutting force applied on the whole cutting

edge is given by

�Fix � �
je

js

dFixdji

Fiy � �
je

js

dFiydji

or �Fix � �
xe

xs

dFixdxi

Fiy � �
xe

xs

dFiydxi

, (22)

where js (xs) and je (xe) are the lag angular locations
of the start and end points of contact of the cutting edge,
and are defined in the following kinematics analysis.

(a) For down milling:

Because 0�j�y, ji � j�wtime � (i�1)
2p
m

and 0�

ji�� gives the extreme values of the parametric angle
ji as

js � max(0,�wtime � (i�1)
2p
m

), (23)

je � min(�,y�wtime � (i�1)
2p
m

). (24)

(b) For up milling:

Also, xi � �j � wtime�(i�1)
2p
m

and 0�xi�� gives

the extreme values of the parametric angle xi as

xs � max(0,�y � wtime�(i�1)
2p
m

), (25)

xe � min(�,wtime�(i�1)
2p
m

). (26)

Integrating between the extreme values of the para-
metric angle js (xs) and je (xe) gives the total cutting
force applied on the ith tooth.

For Eq. (20) and Eq. (21) it is impossible to calculate
the integrals analytically. However we can approximate
the definite integrals with numerical integration.

Summing up the cutting forces acting on all the m
helical flutes gives the total force applied on the
whole cutter

�Fx � �m
i � 1

Fix

Fy � �m
i � 1

Fiy

. (27)

3. Estimation of cutting force coefficients

In Eq. (20) and Eq. (21), the following two coef-
ficients have to be estimated by experiment:

1) u0, the initial total cutting energy per unit volume,
under the initial cutting condition ae0 � 0° and t0 �
0.25mm [12], and

2) c, the cutting force ratio.
u0 is dependent on workpiece material, cutter material,

cutting edge radius, friction characteristics between the
workpiece and the cutter (no cutting fluid, continuous
chip and no built-up edge are assumed). The ratio c is
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about 0.3 [7,15–17] ~ 0.5 [12] and depends mainly on
the cutter geometry.

In order to obtain values for the coefficients, some
previously measured cutting forces are considered.
Yucesan and Altintas [18] have presented a detailed
description of their experimentally measured cutting
forces in the peripheral milling of a titanium alloy. These
experimental results were used to verify a different cut-
ting force model, and it is appropriate to use them to
verify our improved cutting force model.

For consistency, we chose the same cutter, workpiece
material and cutting conditions (for our simulation) as
in the cutting tests conducted by Yucesan and Altintas.
These are as follows. Cutter: a single-fluted carbide end
mill with a helix angle b � 30°, a rake angle ar �
12° and a diameter of 19.06mm. The material properties

of the carbide cutter: 90% WC, 10% Co, hardness 92
Rockwell. The material properties of the titanium alloy:
6% Al, 4% V, Young’s modulus = 110 GPa, Poisson’s
ratio = 0.34, tensile strength = 900 Mpa. Cutting para-
meters: axial depth of cut ba � 7.62mm, radial depth of
cut d � 19.06mm (slotting), y � 26.45°, � � p,
spindle rotation speed n � 500rpm (cutting speed V �
498.99mm/s), with a feed rate ranging from 0.0127

mm/tooth to 0.2030 mm/tooth. The cutting forces meas-
ured by Yucesan and Altintas [18] are shown in Fig. 5.

We also assume the conditions presented by Shaw
[12]: i.e., that the initial total cutting energy per unit
volume u0 � 3.51 × 109J/m3, the initial effective rake
angle ae0 � 0°, the initial undeformed chip thickness
t0 � 0.25mm, and the cutting force ratio c � 0.5. With
these assumed values the instantaneous predicted forces
were found to have the same shape as shown in Fig. 5,
but with different amplitudes. Adjusting the initial total
cutting energy per unit volume and the cutting force ratio
to u0 � 2.0 × 109J/m3, c � 0.45, the instantaneous pre-

Fig. 5. Measured cutting forces at various feed rates

dicted forces shown in Fig. 6 are obtained. Comparing
these results to the measured cutting forces illustrated in
Fig. 5, it is found that there is very good agreement.

From Fig. 6 it can be seen that when the feed rate is
larger than 0.0254 mm/tooth the predicted cutting forces
are very good approximations to the measured cutting
forces, and the improved dynamic cutting force model
can be used to predict the cutting forces accurately.
However, when the feed rate is smaller than 0.0254
mm/tooth, the predicted cutting forces are smaller than
the measured values. This result reveals that when the
feed rate is far smaller than the radius of the cutting
edge, the ploughing force is dominant and the cutting
force model must be modified.

4. Prediction of cutting force distribution

From Fig. 3 it can be seen that the tool deflection due
to the cutting force component in x has a direct influence
on the dimensional accuracy of the machined surface and
the one in y has almost no influence on the machining
error. For up milling, only the tool deflection during the
cut-in process of each tooth will be imprinted directly
on the machined surface. So we will concentrate the dis-
tribution of Fx during the cut-in process of each tooth in
this section.

A series of cutting simulations on the titanium alloy
were carried out for tribe- and four-fluted carbide end
mills (with a common helix angle of b � 30° and a
diameter of 19.06mm) at a constant spindle rotation
speed of 500rpm. (The cutting speed is constant at
V � 498.99mm/s).

Figure 7 shows the instantaneous predicted cutting
forces for a flute number m � 4, a feed rate ft � 0.203
mm/tooth, an axial depth of cut ba � 5.08mm (y �
17.63°), and a radial depth of cut d � 9.525mm (

� � 89.97°). The gap angle g between the cut-in process
of two flutes is 72.37°, and there is only one tooth
engaged in the cut-in process simultaneously. The vari-
ation in Fx shows that when the cut-in process of each
tooth starts (as the previous tooth cut-out), Fx is 1450
N; and when the cut-in process ends (i.e., the cutter
rotation angle = y), Fx changes to –80N. This force vari-
ation will greatly influence the surface form accuracy of
the finished part.

Figure 8 shows predicted values of cutting force for
the same condition but for a flute number m � 3. As
� � qm�y, there is a gap between the cut-in of one
tooth and the cut-out of the previous tooth. The variation
in Fx shows that during the cut-in process of each tooth,
Fx has small negative values, changing from 0 to –105N.
The force variation will have a much smaller influence
on the surface form accuracy of the finished part. This
result implies the possibility of reducing the surface form
error due to tool deflection through carefully selecting
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Fig. 6. Predicted cutting forces for a full immersion milling test (m � 1, ar � 12°, ba � 7.62mm, d � 19.06mm, y � 26.45°, u0 � 2 × 109J/m3)

Fig. 7. Predicted cutting forces distribution for a half immersion up
milling test (m � 4, ft � 0.203mm/tooth, ar � 12°, ba � 5.08mm,
d � 9.525mm)

Fig. 8. Predicted cutting forces distribution for a half immersion up
milling test (m � 3)

the flute number of the cutter. However, this cutting
force distribution is not continuous and has a negative
influence on the surface form accuracy of the finished
part.

Figure 9 shows the predicted cutting forces when the
rake angle ar changes. The only difference is the ampli-
tude of the cutting forces. From these distributions it can
be seen that the influence of the rake angle on the cutting
force is very obvious.

Figure 10 shows the predicted cutting forces when the
feed rate ft changes. It is worth noticing that when
ft � 0.102mm/tooth, the maximum value of Fx is greater
than the half maximum value as ft � 0.203mm/tooth,
due to the size effect of undeformed chip thickness.

Figure 11 shows the influence of the radial depth of
cut on the cutting forces distribution. A very interesting
fact is that during the cut-in process of each tooth, when
the radial depth of cut changes, the Fx changes signifi-
cantly. When d � 6.8mm, the variation in Fx shows that
during the cut-in process of each tooth, Fx has small
absolute values, changing from 39 N to –56 N. The force
variation will have a much smaller influence on the sur-
face form accuracy of the finished part. And in this case,
� � 73.35° � qm�y � 72.37°, there is a minimum of
one tooth engaged in cutting and the cutting force distri-
bution is continuous. This result implies the possibility
of reducing the machining error due to tool deflection
by carefully selecting the radial depth of cut.

Figure 12 shows an improved cutting forces distri-
bution, where Fx changes from 56 N to –56N during the
cut-in process of each tooth. In the test, d � 6.87mm,
� � 73.79° � qm�y � 72.37°, and the cutting force
distribution is more continuous than in the case of
d � 6.8mm.

If the radial and axial depth of cut must be kept in
variance, we can select a suitable cutter so as to obtain
an ideal cutting force distribution. Figure 13 shows the
influence of the number of cutter flutes on the cutting
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Fig. 9. Influence of rake angle on the cutting forces (m � 4, ft � 0.203mm/tooth, ba � 5.08mm, d � 9.525mm) (a: ar � 0°, b: ar � 12°, c:
ar � 20°)

Fig. 10. Influence of feed rate on the cutting forces (m � 4, ar � 20°, ba � 5.08mm, d � 9.525mm) (a: ft � 0.203mm/tooth, b: ft � 0.102
mm/tooth, c: ft � 0.0508mm/tooth)

Fig. 11. Influence of radial depth of cut on the cutting forces distribution (m � 4, ar � 20°, ba � 5.08mm, ft � 0.102mm/tooth) (a: d � 9.5mm,
b: d � 8.5mm, c: d � 7.5mm, d: d � 6.8mm)

Fig. 12. An idea cutting forces distribution (m � 4, ar � 20°, ba �
5.08mm, ft � 0.102mm/tooth, d � 6.87mm)

forces distributions. In the tests, d � 2.5mm, ba �
5.08mm, and the number of cutter flutes changes from

4 to 7. Obviously, when m � 6, the cutting force distri-
bution is the best, as shown in Fig. 13(c). In this case,
Fx changes from 1N to –56N during the cut-in process
of each tooth, and meanwhile, � � 42.47° � qm�
y � 42.37°, the cutting force distribution is continuous.
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Fig. 13. Influence of number of cutter flutes on the cutting force distribution (ar � 20°, ba � 5.08mm, d � 2.5mm, ft � 0.102mm/tooth) (a)
m � 4, (b) m � 5, (c) m � 6, (d) m � 7)

5. Conclusions and discussions

The improved theoretical dynamic cutting force model
presented here reinforces the size effect of undeformed
chip thickness, the influence of the effective rake angle
and the flow chip flow angle in peripheral milling. Veri-
fication results indicate that the model is suitable for
general peripheral milling, when the feed rate is larger
than the radius of the cutting edge. For fine milling,
when the feed rate is smaller than the radius of the cut-
ting edge, the measured cutting force will be greater than
the cutting force predicted by the model. This result
reveals that the ploughing force is dominant in this con-
dition and the general cutting force model is no longer
effective.

Case studies reveal that the model may be very effec-
tive in reducing the surface form error due to tool
deflection if the flute number, the axial depth of cut, the
radial depth of cut and the feed rate are selected care-
fully. For some half-fine milling, both the machining
productivity and quality are required to be high so the
radial and axial depth of cut must be kept invariant;
meanwhile, the feed rate should be kept rather high. In
this case, we should select a suitable cutter with a
determined flute number so as to obtain an ideal cutting
force distribution. An ideal cutting force distribution
means: 1) the absolute value of the cutting force compo-
nent perpendicular to the feed direction during the cut-
in process of each tooth is as small as possible; 2) the
cutting force distribution is continuous. The two con-
ditions ensure that the influence of the cutting force on
the machining error is the smallest and the machining
accuracy is the highest. The examples in Fig. 12 and
Fig. 13 reveal that the productivity is kept rather high
with ideal cutting force distribution. These tips are valu-
able for the machining of engine components and cams.

With the ideal cutting force distribution, a fine milling
may not be necessary and a half-fine milling may give
the required precision for the machining of the parts.
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